
Allmanda Quilters Minutes.... July 23, 2019 
 
President Joan Keltner opened the meeting asking if Secretary’s report from June would be approved.   
Faye McCarrell .... Treasurer’s Report showed no activity since last meeting. 
Nancy Wilcox ... Program Meeting will be next day so will get anything new to us later.    
     Next Guild Meeting will be August 6 with Teddy Pruett as speaker.  This will be the ice cream social 
night with meeting beginning at 7 PM.   There are still openings for Terry’s Pulling Strings class on    
August 7 ...9am-3:30pm at Rohan Rec Center.  Go to qgotv.org for more information and to sign up.      
There are also openings for the Wool project / hand work in September.  A new class in October will be 
New York Beauty Blocks by Linda Hahn .  Check on qgotv.org for full information.   
       Terry Murphy ... Asking that you get forms from her for any charity projects done.  Be sure to give 
the NAME and PHONE number of the recipient.  
        Jo Loder on Membership .... Exciting news if we stay positive while Penny Rice creates our new 
website.   This site will maintain all memberships, and we will pay for memberships online.                       
JO will RE SEND a previous letter concerning this. PLEASE OPEN and READ when you receive this. 
We will continue to use our current  qgotv.org  website with our OLD / current user name (email 
address) and password  (last name) .    
The NEW website will have different user name and password.   Sometimes this doesn’t work so please 
call Jo if you are having a problem.  If you have a problem creating your password  or searching the site 
once you have it, call Jo for help.   Ruth Strokia will be helping 6 chapters and will be the go to person if 
Jo is not able to solve an issue.  There are three things to NEVER TOUCH... 1) Never change the chapter 
number     2)  Never change first and last name    3)   Never change year joined.    If you have an issue 
with one of these talk with Jo.   This should all be in working order by February so we can start renewing 
our memberships on the new site. Best will be by credit card.    
       Margaret ...February Retreat has nothing to report this month.    
       Donna and Michelle ... The November Day to Day retreat is full with 32 ladies in each of two rooms. 
You may sign up on waiting list. 
          Sharon and Jan ... on Marketplace.  Allamanda’s “job” will be on Friday Checking Volunteers In & 
Out.  We will have 4 shifts of 2 hours each.   Jan will have the sign up sheet closer to that date.   
          Claudia, reporting from the Steering Committee,  is asking for a coordinator from each chapter for 
the 2021 Showcase.    The volunteer will need to attend the 
first meeting on the first Tuesday of September.   There will be no more meetings until Marketplace has 
finished.   The JOB of the COORDINATOR  is to attend the Steering Committee meetings for Showcase 
to get information to take to our Allamanda Chapter.  Also , reverse by taking questions etc from 
Allamanda to the Steering Committee.   
It’s good to have two people in this role, perhaps one seasonal and one full time lady.   Please call 
Claudia Mielinski to volunteer.   
        FAYE shared enthusiasm about the Crayon Challenge asking how everyone is doing with their 
projects.  These are to be done for our Holiday Party which will probably be in February.  Faye will 
choose three judges.  She took her bag of crayons to those who needed crayons, suggesting that the 
crayons should be put in a ziplock so they won’t be lost.   
            BJ and Pat, reporting on Allamanda classes, told that the Scrappy Dolls were made as a July class.  
On August 20 Nancy Wilcox will teach how to make a pop up Kleenex box holder .  All that is needed is 
one fat quarter and a 30 inch ribbon.  The project will be done in an hour.     Jo Loder will again have a 
class on labels in October.   
         President Joan said that the eBoard meeting voted against having a boutique at the next 
Showcase.   People with finished projects can sell them at the Creative Quilters event.    Joan has rented 



a table for Allamanda to sell the leftovers from the boutique .   There will be space for other things if you 
have something that you want to sell and give the money to Allamanda .  If you have things to sell for 
yourself, the tables are $15 and can be shared.   This money will be used for advertising... Proper 
Villages ID is required.       The eBoard also determined that there will be no Photo Day.  Instead, each 
person can take their own pictures of any quilts.   However, there will be photos of ribbon winners 
which will be posted on qgotv.org.     
     Linda Marshall had a letter from a Travelling Quilt show which has about 200 quilts honoring 9/11 
with blocks made by people all over the world.  Linda saw this show in Ohio.  There would be a cost to 
advertise this.  Joan will take the letter to the Guild to see if there is interest.  
     50/50 was drawn. 
Show and Tell... (some of the websites used for today’s items ) 
Cathy said that byannies.com has easy to follow patterns but need to be careful 
Terry’s Make Up Bag by sewcanshe.com  which has lots of free patterns 
Auntiestwo patterns are easy.    Sallietomato.com for bags and other patterns.  Lazygirl.com for the 
Adorable Candy holder 
With all the other items, Margaret shared Mary’s final quilt that she finished on June 17. 
Dottie took pictures as Lois was absent. 
 
Meeting closed . 
 
Respectfully submitted  
Wanda Pierce, Secretary 
 


